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R OS WELL Daily JRbcord.
Roswell, New Mexico Saturda

1.

Our Ideal Climate Is Bringing Hundreds
.

L.

Evening, November 28 1903 r;
NUMBER 248
: of
Winter Visitors to Roswell,

-

.

nerves
The Czars Impressionable
when informed that charges against
are seldom without the curb. But he
him had been preferred by Captain
cannot when stirred prevent the nerC. E. Gillette, who was sent to Sa
vous centers suddenly drawing to
vannah to- carry on the work. The
papers made such direct accusations
themselves ail the blood in his .body;
this makes his pallor striking and
that Secretary Alger thought the
brings on a state that ought to but
matter should be thoroughly gone
does not make him Quiver all over
into, and therefore sent a com mis
like a strongly excited horse. Doc
Its report ted
sion to investigate.
tors might say from this that he is
to the court martial.
a "case." He is not. One detects
The court martial was presided ov
no morbidness.
His cool, collected
er by Gen. Elwell S. Otis. The court
COLORADO manner excludes the Idea that he is
SAYS
BATES
GEN.
was
months,
four
and
labored
Carter
OBERLIN M CARTER WALKS OUT
morbid. I should say he has good
NEEDS NO TROOPS.
convicted. After long and patient
OF PRISON A FREE MAN.
sense, ability to bend his mind to
examination of the record by distintoil, and cleverness.
guished jurists. President McKinley
o
approved the sentence. On September
A FEARFUL PLOT.
29, 1899, Carter was dismissed from
the army, and the government adTHROUGH Roeski Says That He Himself Was
vertised in the newspapers that he INVESTIGATION
HIS TERM ENDED
the Next Victim of the Murderers
a
officer
to
be
and
"an
had ceased
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 28. That an
gentleman." The next day he was
other
murder was planned by the
beimprisonment
and
his
arrested
car barn murderers who were capgan. Afterward Messrs. Greene and
tured yesterday afternoon in the terGaynor, prominent New York con
Report that the General Sends rible battle with the police, is evi
The
Opwere
complic
Gates
Morning
tractors,
indicted
Prison
for
This
the
to Washington is that Under the dent from the confession of one of
ened to Him. An Interesting Re- ity with Carter in the Savannah harPresent Conditions Colorado is the trio, Roeski. Roeski says that
view of the Life of the Famous bor frauds. They fled to Canada to
Amply
Able to Take Care of Her Vandine and
escape arrest and are believed to
Niedermier had a
Army Captain. Will Spend
Own
Troubles.
grudge against him, and during the
be still in hiding there. Carter is
with His Mother.
last few- weeks have been trying to
said to be bitter against Greene and
get rid of him. He declares that out
G'aynor, and it is believed he would
of ail .the booty he only got a few
willingly appear against them if
Washington, D. C, Nov. 28. Act
once in awhile and a little
nickels
they
were
brought
to
trial.
Kan., Nov. 28. A
Leavenworth,
ing Adjutant General Hills today re- to
as his share. He is positive
eat
o
few minutes before four o'clock this
ceived a telegram from Major Gen
that they had decided to kill him if
BRYAN IS FEASTING.
morning ; Oberlin M. Carter,
eral Bates saying that he had com the chance came, which he never
alof engineers, walked out of the
pleted his investigation of the labor lowed
to materialize. He said that
Pays
to
England
Homage
All
the
Federal prison at Fort Leavenworth
troubles in Colorado, and that in during
the battle yesterday he had
Great Democratic Leader.
a free man. At the gates of the penhis judgment there is nothing in the to watch his companions
much more
28.
Nov.
Jen
London,
William
itentiary he was met by his uncle L.
present situation to cail for the use
he did the officers. The confes-crime- s
than
Bryan
today
nings
Jo
with
lunched
D. Carter. He was immediately drivof Federal troops.
has shocked the community
Mr.
Highbury.
seph
at
Chamberlain
city.
o
en to the union depot in this
and a speedy trial has been arranged.
go to Dublin tonight.
Bryan
will
MITCHELL GOES TO CHICAGO.
This movement was a ruse to throw
o
o
the. newspaper men off the track as
MORRIGEAU
CAPTURED.
SMITH, JR., RECEIVER.
JAMES
He Denies the Report that He is
Carter wished to avoid them. At the
Going to Colorado.
station "he was met by an Associated
He and His Indian Cowboys Did Not
in a Decision
Indianapolis,
Ind., Nov. 28. John
Press reoresentative but he declined Judge Atchison
Put Up the Threatened Fight.
in United States Court
to spsak of his future plans. He said
Mitchell left today for Chicago. He
Mont., Nov. 28. A special
Butte,
Sustains Him.
he was going direct to Chicago,
denied the report from the west that from Plains, Montana,' says
28. Judge
Philadelphia,
that a
Pa.,
Nov.
he would go to "Colorado to advise command of fifty
where he would spend Sunday with
soldiers
yesterday
today
opinion
an
filed
Atchison
in with
his mother.
the strike leaders of that state. afternoon captured Morrigeau who
United
Court
Circuit
of Mr. Mitchell said
States
the
When Carter was brought to the
that his going to with his band of fifty Indians was
penitentiary he talked much of his Appeals which sustains Judge
Colorado depended entirely upon fu- defying the government agent in
re
in appointing James Smith, ture developments..
'
anxiety for a civil trial. Recently he
pay
fusing
to
on
their,
cat
taxes
the
o
has not said much on this subject, Jr., as receiver for the United States
tle which Morrigeau owns, and which
Building
Company.
Ship
GREAT CORNETIST DEAD.
but has paid more attention to a
are grazing on the reservation lands.
o
suit pending in the United States
Morrigeau offered no resistance.
It
BIG FIRE IN NEW ORLEANS.
Circuit Court whereby the governJules Levy Died This Morning in has been thought by
the soldiers that
Chicago. A Famous Musician.
ment was endeavoring to recover
he and his party would put up a stubCompany
The
National
Biscuit
Plant
Chicago, Nov. 28. Jules Levy, the
about $723,000 alleged to be a part
born fight.
,
Was Entirely Destroyed.
world famous cornetist.
of the former captain's
died here
o
28. A lire in
New
Nov.
Orleans.
booty. Since his imprisonment the
this morning.
LORD ROBERTS ILL.
government has succeeded in mak- the very heart of the business and
Apoplexy was the cause of death.
district today com- Levy was 66 years old.
ing Carter turn over vast sums of manufacturing
He is About to Resign His Office as
pletely
destroyed
the plant of the
money, but notwithstanding this he
o
Commander-in-Chie- f
of the Army.
is believed to be still wealthy. He is National Biscuit Company and dam- CZAR'S WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
28.
Although no pub
London, Nov.
possessed of' valuable mining prop- aged considerably a number of surlie announcement has yet been made
erty, chiefly' in Mexico, and it is rounding warehouses and other prop- Nine Years Ago
Since the it is understood
that Lord Roberts
thought likely that he may make erty. The plant of the Biscuit Com
Czar of all the Russias was
is about to resign the commander-ipany
an
souare
covered
entire
and
Wedded to Princess Alix.
that country his . future home.
chiefship cf the army. He is much
The case of Carter 'attracted such the loss is estimated at $225,000.
Berlin, Nov. 28. Germans who more ill than is generally supposed
o
widespread attention at the time of
well remember the girlhood days of and is yet confined to his bed.
SON KILLED.
POLICE
CAPTAIN'S
his arrest, trial and conviction four
Princess Alix at Darmstadt can
o
years ago that, the facts' are still
scarcely; realize the fact that it is
WANT ANOTHER VOTE.
a
A
Burglar
Hits
Bullet
Intended
for
fresh in the public .jnemory.
nine years today since she became
the Boy with Fatal Result.
Grant sent, him to West Point
the bride of the Czar of all the Rus (Shall the Miners Return to Work
Chicago, 111., Nov. 28. George Rey
from Ohio in 1876. he was graduated
sias. During the last lew weeks
on the Plans Proposed by
of his class, and nolds, the seventeen year old son of she has again visited the scenes of
at 24. at 'the-hea- d
the Operators?
Reynolds,
Captain
St.
of
Peter
the
went to the Engineer Corps by right
her happy youth, looking little older
Lafayette,
Colo., Nov. 28. By a
was
police
department,
shot
Louis
of his standing. He - served first in
than when she left nearly a decade vote today the local miners' union of
the East, where he married a mill- and killed early this morning by a ago. The visit to Darmstadt and this place has put itself on record
ionaire's daughter..,, who died before bullet which was Intended for a bur- Weisbaden and the return later for in favor of another referendum vote
his downfall. It was in 1890 that glar. John Wheelis. a photographer, the funeral of little Princess Eliza- on the proposition ' of returning to
Carter, then a lieutenant, presented was shooting at some burglars, and beth of Hesse afforded the Germans work under
the plans proposed- by
to congress his plans for the im- one of the bullets chanced to strike a good opportunity of viewing the
operators.
the
It is believed that
provement of Savannah- harbor. He young Reynolds who was walking Czar at close range. In all truth it
will
action
be followed by the
this
some
along
street
distance
at
the
had thought it all out unaided, and
must be said that the impression left other unions in the district.
bulby his Imperial Majesty was distinctSavannah went mad, almost, with from the place of shooting. The
He
died
mouth.
him
the
in
let
struck
joy when the news was brought to
ly a favorable one. In view of the
THE CUP WITHDRAWN.
conflicting statements that flood the
the town that nearly , $3,000,000 had soon afterward in an ambulance
to the hos- European press regarding the Czar's Emperor William Will Offer Another
been appropriated to curry into con- which was carrying him
pital.
Cup for 1905.
personality and the state of his
crete effect the ideas that originated
o
Will28. Emperor
engineer.
Nov.
by
following,
briljiant
a
Berlin,
of
th
mind
in the
the
written
health
Carter returned to Savannah to take HEAVY STORM ON FRENCH SEAS prominent journalist who had facili- iam has withdrawn his offer of a cup
c
yacht race of
up the work on the harbor. From
ties for close observation during the for the
Swept, recent stay of Nicholas II on German 1904, giving as a reason for this
that very moment it was shown the The Coast of France is Storm
and it is Feared There is
withdrawal his own ill health. He
swindling began. He conspired with
soil, is not without interest:
Much Damage.
says
were
doing
Czar,
just
has substituted in place of this an
the
who
The
has
writer,
contractors
the
the
Paris," Nov. 28. Violent storms body enough to maintain and sheath offer of a cup to be raced for in 1905.
work, realizing with his accomplices
of dollars. swept the French coast all last night. a high strung nervous system. One ARMY WINS THE FIRST HALF.
hundreds of thousands
After the work was fairly under way The cities of Bordeaux and Larochell can hardly realize that he is he, so
heavily, and it is feared modest, quiet and " unaffected is His
the young, lieutenant fairly bloomed suffered
many
fishing fleets have been bearing. He is refined without oeing In the First Half West Point Cadets
as an enlertainer and a good" fellow. that
Lead by 18 t 5.
finical, delicate without effeminacy.
He took parties of his friends down destroyed.
Philadelphia,
Pa ," Nov. 28. At the
o
Impressionable close of the first half of the game
Though extremely
the .bay in a government yacht, on
THEIR LAST HOPE.
and emotional, he behaves like a the army leads by a score of 18 to 5.
which occasions the champagne flow
'
exMeanwhile-man of cold "nature and keeps under
his
water.
ed like
R. J. Coulter and Family Leave.
penses grew, at an amazing rate. It The Latin American Republics Will all circumstances a level head. His
R. J. Coulter and wife and two
good form was modesty itself, unaldeveloped at the trial that he was
Enter Peaceful Protest.
loyed with shyness and one thought children left this morning for Dayin the habit of signing claims against
Port Limon, Costa Rica, .Nov.
Mr. Coulter's old
a copy of a cablegram sent by the disposition most obliging. A pair ton, Tennessee.
the government that were totally
engage in the
will
he
home,
where
eyes
bring
emiskindly
payrolls
Reyes,
him
blue
false, and that ..the
General
of candid,
the Colombian
clothing
business. Mr.
and.
shoe
.
,
namW
Gen'pJ innumerable. labor- sary .to Washington, while the.
at 'once into touch with those who
the
been
for two years
",
here
has
Coulter
...
eyes
jtojt
gaze.
Tbey are full
and
.
ers that
eral was at this place, it seems that meet his
.exist. ..
was';.
o?
a
the firm of
member
and
republics
TL.
hope
a little like those of Alexander
In 189i4 Lieutenant. Carjer became as a last
the Latin
&
dealers and
urnlture
Coulter
apexpress
not,
Captain Carter.' He was later
like Alexander's,
will instruct their ministers in Wash- but do
will be
business
undertakers'
J
The
.
pointed military attache to the Am- ington to confer with Reyes, and a mournful sense of solitude. .
Dilley
Mr.
charge-oand
Mr.
f
In
left
The under part of the face, howerican embassy at the court of "St. that they "will enter a peaceful proon.
later
;retttrn
Coulter
will
it
of reticence.
James. He was occupying that post test to the United States government. ever, shows
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ARRIVED IN WASHINGTON
THIS
MORNING ON HIS MISSION.

TALKS TO

A REPORTER

He Says Colombia is Now Afire with
Zeal to Aid the United States in

Building
Canal.
the
Change of Feeling.

A

Great

To-Da-

y

Kirk-patric- k

ill-gott-

To-Da- y

n

;

-

-

-

trans-Atlanti-

m

:

the.-hab-

d

o

Hard Luck Story.
Willis Ford. Dr. Buchley. Ernest
Malone and Mr. Lindslay went hunt
ing Wednesday and returned yester
day. The party met with misfortune
and they all told a hard luck story.
They had three saddle horses and
a buggy, and the horses got stuck
in the bog in Pecos and the Malone
boys were compelled to undress and
take a November bath to pull the
horses out.
Three of the horses got loose on
Wednesday night near Riverside
stock yards and came into town last
night. They were compelled to come
to town for horses to get the buggy
In spite of the bad luck they killed
seventy quail.
A

-

in

ment that can be of the slightest aid
to them in their business."
Eleven of the leading agricultural
colleges of the country will be
strongly represented at the exposition by large bodies of students as
well as professors. The students lire
chiefly interested In the stock judging competitions In which they will
participate.
For these competitions
there are twelve Individual prizes,
besides the magnificent John A.
Spoor trophy for college teams of
five. This trophy Is a bronze statue
of a bull mounted on a pedestal of
Italian marble, and Is valued at $700.
The total number of entries of
horses, cattle, sheep and swine aggregates more than 50.000. For this
Immense exhibit there are $75,000
worth of premiums, trophies, cups
and special prizes.
Of great interest to the stockmen
and agriculturists will be the meetings of the various cattle, horse,
sheep and swine breeders' associations. There are also a number of
important sales of high-brestock
scheduled.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 28. Gen
eral Reyes, the commissioner of Col
ombia to the United States on special mission from his country, arrived here this morning. He was met
at the station by the son of Perran.
the Colombian Charge de Affairs,
and they went at once to a hotel.
General Reyes, later, talked with
representatives of the Associated
Press about his mission. He said:
'You will readily admit the proprie
ty of my refraining from discussing
my mission which is one of a confi
dential character. But of the offers
which Colombia is ready to make,
I desire to say that my energy and
those of my followers will be devoted to granting canal concessions to
the United States without payment
of one cent. Even at this price Colombia would be the gainer."
General Reyes went on to say
that all Colombia was now afire with
zeal for the building of the canal by
the United States. The unfortunate
political troubles which caused the
treaty's death have disappeared. He
declared that there was great Indignation against the trend of affairs
on the Isthmus. He is here to see
what the people of the LTnited States
are prepared to accept in reference
to the building of the canal.
General Reyes said that Jf the Uni
ted States maintains a neii'ral posi
tion the revolution in Panama will
be put down, and that without the
violation of any treaty. President
Marroquin will have no trouble in
raising an army twice as large as
necessary and can march overland to
Panama, notwithstanding the opinion of ill advised persons to the con

trary.

o

THE MARKETS.
To-Day- 's

Quotations In the Trad
Centers of the Country.

CHICAGO. Nov. 28. Cattle receipt
300, nominal

Good to prime steers. . ..15 IS rf. 15 7ft
Poor to medium
93.50 (i $4 90
Stockers and feeders . . . $1.75 0 $4.00
Cows
11.50 OH $4.25
Heifers
$2.00
$4 75
Canners
1.50 44 12.30
Bulls

$1.75

fi!

f4

25

Calves
1.75 i, $4.00
Texas feeders
12.75 6i $3.50
Western steers
13.00 di $4.30
Sheep receipts two thousand sheep
and Lambs steady
Good to choice wethers $3.75 (5)15
$2.75 ($$3 $5
Fair to choice mixed
Western sheep
$2.10
$4.25
Native lambs
$5.75
$4.00
Western lambs
$4.10
$640 '
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28. Wool nominal
Territory and Western mediums
1 9o

1 So

o
LIVE STOCK

Fine medium
15c
17a
SHOW.
CHICAGO'S
,
Fine
15c
I60
NEW YORK, Nov. 28
Under Auspices of International Live Money on calljnominal no loans.
Stock Exposition Company.
.
Prime mercantile paper
Chicago, Nov. 28. The unprece Silver
67 '
dented display of cattle, sheep and
;
NEW YORK, Nov.Sf...
hogs In connection with the horse Atchison
i- . 1..,.$$.
fair will make the International Live AtchisonPfd
."t0Jt 4.
Stock Exposition which opened here New York Central. . . .
Jitjf
; . .
today a record breaker over all past Pennsylvania
y
displays. The event will be remem- Southern Paci flc ....... :
J. '. . tAi . '
bered by cattle dealers all over the Union Pacific . . .
. ;
...,'.. U hi .
world. AI the available space in the Union Pacific Pfk .
, . .. ... .84
sixty-fivacres of Dexter Park will United States Steely...
..'.. l '"
be utilized to provide accommodation United States Steel' Pfjf;
:.57J4"
for the 11.500 entries.
K ANS AS C1T V VjNov 28 0ttl
;
Ever since the close of last year's receipts 500 including ip6 8oa.thx2,s '.' '
show the management has been plan- Native steers
... ..$.3x50 $4.0
ning for" this year's exposition. The Texas and Indian iteerg 24
$4 JO
1.45
show will be held at the Union Stock Texas cows. . . . ?.tYV. . . $1.50
exposiNative cows and heifers. 4foo
Yards, where fifteen acres of
$375
iS.$k
tion annexes are in readiness for the Stockers and feeders . .?42 $Q
event. Dexter Park Pavilion, which Bulls
is to be used as a main exhibition Calves
...v$2.60$lJ5 t
nd is Western steers. . . I..'.. '$J$ Q 4.1tl
hall, has a large capacity,
$ MJ&it
for Western cows
well adapted to the purpose
1
'
Sheep
receipts
,000
steady
which it is intended. In addition to
;
;1
Muttons
$3.60.
1
the pavilion there is a monster tent
.;.. $4.25 f5.SH," '
which covers a ground area of 450 Lambs
$3.00 (j $30,
by 150 feet. Almost every state and Range wethers . ..
.
.
.
.
Ewes.......
V,
repre$J5 tsli$'
territory in the Union will be
.
sented, and each will have a section
CHICAGO, Nov. 2$.?cioe. - s
. ' '
for itself the exhibits of each re- Wheat
gion being grouped so as to afford Corn .....
....uec. 4lf;
a general knowledge of that sec- Oats
.Jan.$lf ;j May:$lLlH ,
tion's prowess and importance as a Pork
g
. . . Jan.
Lard
; May $.42 Y
country.
iUbs
Jan.'4VJi;' My $5.M
As one expert put it, "the show is
nothing more than a big school for
NEW YORKVJovH tS- .- ..v ..
7.
.7. :.r. .
the raisers, in which can be learned Lead
, ...
without cost every modern develop Copper
"

"

e

,

0

f

.

i

-

1

'...

uyP

stock-growin-

...

.......

v

...... ,.24
.

.

justice of the territorial
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD sociate
supreme court and the creation
of an additional judicial district.
Editor It is hoped that the bill will beH. F. M. BEAR,
come a law. A Sixth judicial
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
necessary, at
New Mexico, finder the act of Con- district is very
much on account of the actual
gress of March 3, 1879.
busings for the five judicial disTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
trict courts now existing, an well
.15 as absolutely demand! for. betDally, per Week,
Daily, per Month, .............. .60 ter arrangement of judicial dis.50 tricts and to give the southeastPaid in Advance,
............
ern counties of the Territory a
it
5.00
Dally, One Year
district by themselves. Unfort(Dally Except Sunday.)
Democratic

Core
Fodder,

Politics.

In

,

.

I

FANCY SUGGESTS
some low, swampy plot of land sur-

s

feed. Write phone or call for

The Places to Register.
First Ward at Court House.
Second Ward et Stone's store.
Third Ward at Hinkle & Kella-hin'-

s

office.

Ward at Pecos Valley
yard.
. Lumber
Fifth Ward at Whiteman's store.

Fourth

o

Independent Announcement.
.To the Voters:
Having been request
Gentlemen:ed by members of both political par
ties to announce myself a candidate
for the office of city clerk in the
forthcoming ' municipal election, I
hereby offer myself as a candidate
for said office independent of , party
politics and entirely on my merits.
I solicit the votes of the citizens
on December8th.
Respectfully,
ROBT. KELLAHIN
,

-

.':

o

Ten days until election.

It now seems to

be the train
from the south that is behind

time.
The Santa Fe Central is tot
making much noise,, but rail
laying is to begin1 in a very few
'

weeks..

,

:

...

Financiers say

that the

flurry
ProsGeneral
that
perity will continue business at
the old stand.
is over, and

The first election of the city of
Roswell whTnot be strenuously
exciting Preceding the election
there seems to be a calm of
unanimity.

:

Now that Kodey has introduced a, sixth judicial bill hp
Khniild mush it. An intrndnotinn
t means very little, unless there is
a. little energy behind it to push

it along.,

With rain on l the ranges, and
.fruit on the tree's, and two new
railroads into Rosnell., 1904
promises to be a record breaker
for good times and prosperity.

,

The registration

books

are

now closed,. and according
0 to law
the registry lists will be posted
f ir six days. If your name is
not on the list it is not yet too
iare to see mat "in is written

there."

..

("Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon
the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee.")
You can almost draw a mental picture of the boyhood and the manhood
of John A. Mooney, New Yorker. He
is dead. In his will he left $1,000
to the college of St. Francis Xavier,
New York, for a medal, to be awarded yearly to the undergraduate who
will write the best essay on the social importance of the "Fourth Commandment.
The will breathes filial affection.
There is scarcely a bequest that is
not made in behalf of the memory
of father and mother. The man who
made that will must have lived it.
You can see him as a boy, who
was glad to be tied to his mother's
apron strings. She represented to
him all that was good. She shared
his secrets and his sorrows. She
healed his boyhood hurts with a kiss
and his manhood disappointments
with keen sympathy. She gloried in
his achievements. In her eyes there
never was such a boy, never such
a young man. His affection for her
was the tenderest and holiest thing
in life. Some boys never grow away
from their mothers. They make the
best men.
And his father was his chum. It is
written between the lines of that
will. There was little bickering and
scolding in their lives. There was
wise counsel and cheerful obedience.
As they grew up together they were
more like brothers than father and
son. They enjoyed the same sports,
the same books. They placed a queen
on a throne and both worshiped her.
The boy believed his father was the
sum and substance of all that was
good and wise. He would fight for
his father and die for his mother, if
needs he. He didn't have to have
secrets. There was a man to confide
in a man who understood and who
had not forgotten his own boyhood.
He was not driven to the streets for
companionship, for no place contained so much hallowed pleasure as
home.
And John A. Mooney grew up to
be a strong, able, kindly charitable
man, respected and honored. The
death of his parents wrung his heart.
He scattered flowers on their graves
'ind lived as they had lived.
It is all in John A. Mooney's will.
He. was a good. son.
What greater tribute can be paid
him?
'

The Iowa Prospectors.
B. Hadley and C. A. Call, tie
Burlington Iowa prospectors
who have been in the valley for
some days with A. G. Eisenhart,
the immigration agent of the
Santa Fe, returned here yesterday and are at the Grand Central. Both are highly pleased

. More bebDle in ill health came
y
to. townlast night and
have
the Jtown
v oyer iu.r.i wuiB. xue uieu wuu
who will At. nnra nut. lin n. inm.
modious sanitarium will not only
I be public: benefactors, but their with Our wonderful valley.
rpwnni will h in viclhla rHirI
(ram the investment. ' John .Richey of Richey & De
, dend.
Nine, out of ten invalids who Freest, is in Artesia.
a.
n
ti - i
ii
The Dramatic Mirror.
o
class and are willing David Maurice
dry
;to pay liberally for accommoda- goods manager atShapiro,
& Co.'s,
Price
tions.
has been appointed official correspondent of the Dramatic
Kpc.
Ar.at&r Judicial District
Mirror of New York in place of
;i
s
.";essary. '
Abie Price, who recently left the
,
Dellegate .Rodey has introduced city. .The Dramatic Mirror is
one of the leading theatrical
Drovide
an
for
to
additional' aai papers of the country.

k
'

to-da-

t

DWn-i'swuircbin-
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j

well-to-d-

;

-
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Office on Fourth St.

The Blakeslee Qasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

CLIFTON CHISH0LM

T.V.HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Jones

It Company.

The Stacy

Four lots south of Military Institute on the North Hill, good property. These lots are" choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
6.

and have moved to

South Main.

118

where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them before letting their contract.

The Blakeslee (insoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of sjieed while ruiminsr. Starts under ft
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
Hitmen ui an unoccupied Territory.

cxxxooxc
Alameda Green Mouse
Plants and Cut Flower.

Decorating

&

I'honc

It

Polishes
The

Sherwin-William- s

K1v--

r

Display Window.
Iriijr('on store

KomwcII

I'llOIK- -

."!.

4J

firs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.
KoHUell,

New Mexico.

XXX0O0OXXX00000OXXC0'

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

A. Cottingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In hiriilwr

nnl

U

r.cililliitr

Miitt-rla)-

.

New flexico

Best House in the Valley

A Valuable Taint
Sherwin-William-

Aluminum

pert who has been investigating
mines in the White mountains,
for
left yesterday afternoon
Houston, Texas, in the interest
of the mining company. He will
return here later on.

Spring

HS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Mining Expert Leaves.
ex-

'

fireen House
Cor. Alnmeil.'i

The Central Hotel Roswell,

The
R. A. Hughes, a mining

Design

and

Work a Specialty

SUBURBAN.

In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
Phone 262.

H. Hallam.

Qasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

formation at the

Three lots in
Plans and specifications promptly
east front facing Institute and near
and neatly executed.
dwellings all
new school. Good
ROOM 4 '
SANSOM BL'K.
around, $125.00 each.
splendid location
5. Three lots,
in Riverside Heights overlooking
& Faison
G. W.
Roswell and the farms. This is one
have bought out
of the best properties in this growing addition, price for the three,
Did
$300.00

L

In-

4.

He Was a Good Son.

Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling, Brick,
Posts, Fence Stays, Lime, Portland Cement.

furnish feed pasture for cattle using
my

Company

Lumber
To Buy Your

tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also

unately for the Territory, it
Member Associated: Press.
takes about two days from any rounded by broken down fence to
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
of the towns along the mount- many people when they see the
Capt. J. C. Lea
For Mayor,
ain and Rio Grande divisions of words
For Treasurer. . . . v E. H. Williams
LOTS.
UNIMPROVED
Railway system,
F. J. Beck the Santa Fe
For Clerk
many
like
are
this we adThere
of
the principal railroad artery
For Aldermen.
mit.
First Ward. ........ L. B. Tannehlll the Territory, to reach the
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.1
Second Ward. ...... R. M. Parsons county seats of the counties of
WE HAVE THEM.
Denning
S. P.
Third Ward
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt,
dry
High,
and healthful. Desirable
Ogle
W.
W.
Fourth Ward.
which are amoDg the growing
spots
on
to build a home.
which
L.
Whiteman
Fifth Ward. ....... A.
advancing
rapidly
most
and
too, as the
investment,
as
an
Good
For Members of School Board.
commonof
this
rising.
rapidly
is
value
First Ward J. A. Cottingham and
wealth. With a Sixth judicial 1. One southeast front lot in the
Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
Wyilys
and district, these counties would west part of town, near Alameda
Second Ward Geo. L.
L. K. McGaffey.
have a resident judge, which un- street for $75.00
Third Ward B. F. Smith and J. der present circumstances they
2. We can sell you an excellent
H. Derine.
east
front lot on the north Hill, fine
cannot have. The bill is in all
Fourth Ward W. T. Jones and respects good and the sooner it location, $150.00
W. W. Gatewood.
Roswell,
3. Three lots in South
Fifth Ward W. C. Burrus and J. becomes law, the better for the north front facing the city for $::00.
Territory. New Mexican.
B. Atwood.
Military Heights,
o

Kemp

still have about three hundred

sub-divisio- ns

.

Why Not Go to the

s

paint

is a valuable paint for household uses. It is far superior to
other similar paints. It has
velvety lustre ; doesn't discolor ;
won't blister, scale or crack,
and withstands extremes of cold
and heat. It has no nauseating

odor.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

I

N

MANDSOAE
CHINAWAR

For all kinds of decorative
work. Keep a can in the house
to retouch anything that needs
brightening. Very economical.

Floor Wax

SOLD BY

gives a high polish to floors,
and does not show scratches
or heel marks.
Doesn't require any special tools you apply- - it with
a cloth and polish with a

Pecos Valley Lam ber Co.
V. R

.

KENNEY,

C.

E.

COUNT T SUKVEVOR.

Prompt attention trlven to all work en
trusted to nie. Office In the court house.

For Sale.

Rooms and Board.
onifrt;ill! roorrw

to
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
very cheap. Must be sold at once. rvnt with private hoard. Apply
Apply at Recoro office.
m(
;() North Kich.u 'am mid
Nifi

o

th street.

if

Bargain.

For long time loans on farm
Twenty acre of young orchard
iV UeFrwMt.
in lands, si Richey
water,
artesian
town,
near
1 50 tff
Comes in i, 2 and 5
quire at Record office.
pound packages.
FOR SALE: House and ten
Office Judge Lea UuiiJing.
o
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
121
acres with plenty of water at
SOLS BY
For Sale.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
edge of town. Apply at Record
Pecos Valley Lumber C o 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays A black horse, three years old, office.
and Fridays.
Night and residence
calls made
gentle, so that lady can drive.
L. F. Kirk of Amarillo, was in
- For Rent A business room On
Phone 247.
tf
222.
105
or
Phone
the city yesterday.
Main street. Apply at Record
We repeat it, you won't miss
office.
C. M. MAYEft
E. H. SKIPWITH.
Notice.
Registration
40c, but you will miss the
the
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
The Registration Board of the Great Associated Pres Daily
Office Over Roswell Drag Co.
First ward desire to announce Hecoiid.
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
that F. J. Beck, at the sheriff a Five acres at edge of town, img
Prepared to do all kinds of
265. office has been employed to as proved, inquire at llecord office.
Office Telephone
and Machine work prompt- Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
355. sist in the registration.
ly,. 'Carriage and wagon work neat- Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
TO RENT: A nice east room
C. I). Bonney,
ly done.
for two gentlemen. .Apply at
II. T. Eldon
G08 South Alain.
W BARNETT,
S. E. Pat ton.
J. 0 COMHIIIS, Prop. PR. J. DENTiST
640 Acres
For Sale At a bargain, 200 deedea land near railroad in ArteMan
PEQSEHB.
222 SOUTH UIS. Office Phone, 275,
Residence Phone, 221. feet of shelviDg. Set;. J Elmer district $4.00 per acre. Cheapest
land
Texas Block Richey.
tf
Rooms a and 3,
Richey & DuFukkht.
ffered.
mi

Dr. A. M.King

cloth.

OSTEOPATH
1-

1

1

ROSlIl;iCHI'W.

black-smithin-

EEL

Wk
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The Codling Moth and Spraying;

the
cultural College of New Mexico.)

(By Prof. Fabian Garcia, of

Agri-

spraying ia this section will, do very
little good.
Wormy Fruit Picked from Trees.
As a rule the fruit grower is most
interested in the quantity and quality of fruit picked from the trees. It
was shown by the experiments that
practically 50 per cent of apples
picked from the unsprayed
winter
trees were wormy. This same thing
has been shown to be the case by
later experiments in spraying trees
Those receiving the largest number
of sprayings gave the largest per
cent of sound fruit. This shows that
spraying did a great deal of good
But to get the best results on late
must be fre
apples the spraying
quent and continuous. It occurs to
me that since the early sprayings
are of little or no value on the win
ter apples and since too the main
damage is done by the late ' broods:
the solution of this problem will fl
nally be in the frequent and late

(Continued from Yesterday.)
How to Fight the Moth.
During the past 75 years there
have been many schemes devised for
killing the apple pest, and as yet
none are considered of any consid
erable value, except spraying. Much
has been said or written about catch
ing the moth by a light, or setting
out bait3 for it, such as sweetened
water, and honey, etc. Occasionally
a few moths have been caught by
these baits, but most of the reported
captures of this insect in large num
bers by these means are the results
of mistaken identity. As for the
moth being attracted by a light there
is nothing in that. Many experiments
have been tried along this line by
such careful observers as Riley and
Cook, and their reports show the
impracticability of trying to check sprayings. While I am not neady to
the pests in this way. Two years ago definitely recommend late sprayings
I tried a lantern that was sent to alone, I am ready to say that the
the station for trial, as being the results of last summer's late spray
finest kind of a moth catcher. During ing was very encouraging.
Early Apples.
the test there was a large number
apples are comparative
early
The
of moths caught, but no codling moth
codling 'moth. The
ly
from
free
While, spraying is not an absolute
wormy
seem
to be the result of
ones
ft'.
cure
ne codling moth, it greatly
early
brood of the
of
work
the
the
wormy
ap
fhe
percentage
of
reduces
early
varieties
worms.
of
Most
the
ples, and seems to be the best and
by
.ime the
picked
usually
are
the
most economical way of fighting the
m full
worms
is
of
brood
second
pest.
escape
rav
,hus
they
force,
the
and
Spraying has become an important
ages
are
broods,
which
the
of
later
throughout
horticultural operation
so
to
winter
fall
and
the
destructive
the country. The appie growers in
most otherstates realize that in order varieties of apples.
How to Spray.
to compete on the market with good
an important feature in
is
This
sound apples they must spray, oth
year there is a great
.Every
spraying.
erwise a large part of the fruit wili
spraying
deal
of
that does very lit
be wormy and unfit to go to the
good.
Many
individuals go
tie
market.
operation
through
and simply
the
In New Mexico
the subject ot
money.
I have ob
waste
time
and
spraying has received little or no atoperator
is
served
unless
that
the
tention, and in some parts it has
very
fruits,
will
be
and
careful
there
even been condemned as being of no
even large areas on the tree left un- vaiue.
prayed. In many cases the opera
When to Spray.
sprays the lower limbs of the
tor
When to spray and how often we trees heavily,
but the topmost twigs
should spray is probably the most and even
center
of the tree are
the
important point about this operation eft dry, and then he wonders why
and the one that the apple growers spraying
does not produce better
most wish to know about. But on the
experience of the writer
results.
The
other hand, as yet, it is one of the in spraying in the station orchard
most difficult questions to answer
has been that better work can be
for New Mexico, on account of the done by beginning with
the topmost
many and somewhat irregular broods
working down through the
and
imbs
that we have of the moth. Of course, center of the tree to the outer and
for the eastern and northern state?
lower limbs, especially in heavily fo- where they have but two broods, and iaged trees. If spraying is
done at
75 per cent of the insects enter the
ili it should be done thoroughly. It
fruit through the calyx, it has become loes not pay to half way do the
a well established rule to spray only work. WThen thoroughly sprayed,
twice. This commonly accepted nothe tree should be wet all over,
tion for eastern conditions is well though not necessarily dripping.
expresed by Mr. Lodeman, perhaps
Will it Pay to Spray?
the best authority on spraying when
now comes up will it
question
The
he says, "The falling of the apple pay
spray in New Mexico? It
to
blossoms is the signal for the use pays
in other states, why will it not
of arsenites in the destruction of pay
New Mexico? As I have al- in
the codling moth." This eastern rule eady indicated the moth after it
of only making two early applications
to be very bad, like it is in the
of the spraying has not given satis- ?ets
Valley, will destroy about
Mesiila
factory results at the experiment stahalf the crop of apples that are pick- tion.
from the trees in the fall if they are
As previously remarked, many of not sprayed.
This, you remember,
the orchardists along the Rio Grande does not include the large number
valley, for a long time had no faith of windfalls, a large per cent of
in psraying. This came about from which are wormy. On the other
the poor results they had attained hand, spraying will save from ten to
from spraying. To a greet extent thirty or more per cent. The per
these poor results may be from fol- cent would depend on the amount
lowing the eastern rule for spray- of spraying done. Knowing approxiing. Two years ago the experiment mately the amount that will be saved
station took up the question of spray-an- by spraying and knowing the cost
were of spraying including spraying mate
a series of experiments
conducted. r
rial, the orchardist can easily figure
The following summary of the re- out for himself as to whether it pays
sults of the spraying experiments or not.
will give an idea of the value of
The cost of a barrel of 40 to 50
spraying in tljis region. In the first gallons of spraying material will not
place it was found that there was a be, under ordinary circumstances,
large number , of windfalls and that, more than 4 to 5 cents.
an exceedingly large per cent of
Spraying Outfit.
these were wormy. Indeed, it is suroutfit
The size of the spraying
prising how many of the apples that will depend on the. size of the or
fall are stung by worms. The pro- chard to be sprayed. The very large
portion of windfalls on the unspray-e- orchardist would probably rather use
trees, as a rule, was larger than a power spraying outfit, while the
on the sprayed, and over 90 per cent small fruit grower can do his work
of them were wormy. The trees re- with a hand machine. It is always
ceiving the largest number of spray- advisable for the fruit grower before
ings show, as a rule, the largest per buying a spray pump to carefully
cent of sound fruit among the wind- study the different pumps offered for
falls. It was also seen that on the sale by the manufacturers of these
whole, a small percentage of wind- apparatus. Among the better known
falls were stung through the calyx. makers of spraying pumps and their
Most of the worms entered the fruit attachments may be mentioned the
from the side.
leading advertisers in horticultural
destroypartially
publications.
codling
moth
The
per
95
cent
of
total
65
to
the
The best work can be done only
ed from
A poor
crop of apples produced by the un- - with the best machinery.
Rnraved
winter trees, while , the spray pump is like any other poor
sprayed winter trees showed practi- implement. Some of the most desir
cally 35 to 75 per cent of sound fruit able features of a good pump are
produced: In the case of a small durability and strength, a good agi
crop on the trees, , spraying seems tator, a large air chamber so as to
to do very little good, and from the keep a. strong and steady stream.
results of the spraying of trees with and above all others it should work
very little fruit and from the obser- easily. The parts that come in convations: made in Mr. Frank Burk's tact with the spraying solution
orchard, we' are led to believe that should be of brass, so as to last lon
during the years of small crops .we ger. If it is a barrel pump the barmay expect poor results from spray- - rel should have a removable top.
A nozzle that throws a medium fine
ing, except,' perhaps, in the case
every
z
spray
seems to be the best.
week.
done
spraying
is
where
up
to
as
Use.
comes
Poison
ad
to(
the
The question
visability of spraying during . "off The larvae of the codling moth be
years." If the crop is very small, and longs to the biting or chewing insect
if there Is the usual amount of worms and this being the case it has to be
,

H

d
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killed by a direct poison such as
Mrs. P. J. Dempsey of Las Vemixtures of arsenic.
gas, is at the Central.
. Any of the arsenites can be used
C. F. Waugh of Trinidad, Col.
but here again ' orchardists differ
is at the Grand Cent.raL
orado,
widely in opinions as to the best
Violin and Mandolin.
green
poison.
and London
Paris
Eresh groceries always, on
ve Wave
purple have been very common poi
Loose lime in hand at the Western Grocery
Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos. any quantity desired. Suitable
sons in the past. While London pur
Easy Terms for closet and sanitary purposes Co.'s
Installment
Plan
ple is less used than formerly. Paris
Fresh malaga grapes cocoa-nutgreen is still very extensively used
35,
prices.
Phone.
attractive
at
314
use
Richardson
Ave.
of Paris
Some drawbacks to the
candies, nuts, dates and
or Kemp Lumber Co.
are that it settles readily, is quite ex
figs at Hampton's.
Atlas Portland Cement The Rev.
pensive, and frequently is adulterat
E. O. ii. Jackson left
For
ed. On the other hand it is more
leading brand of cement. For
easily prepared for use.
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and sale by KEMP LUMBER COM-- Wednesday for Artesia, where
he will make his future home.
in
While arsenic, which is used
PANY.
tf
so
El Paso
the form of arsenite of lime and
Mrs. J. L. Wilson left yesterPay your taxes before the first
da, is a purer and cheaper poison
day to spend a few weeks with
than Paris green, and is rapidly be Take the Roswell and Capitan Stajje day of December and save pen- her son and daughter
at Hagerwest alty. Mark Howell, Treasurer,
ing substituted for it. Arsenic, in a Line. The best Stage Line in tlie pretof
through
runs
some
and
the
man.
.
soluble form, is very injurious to the tiest country in New Mexico. A pleatf
foliage, and therefore it must be us sure trip as well as a money saving
Rainholt Keller of Port Arthur,
ed with lime. Lime is' used with all trip.
Texas,
is at the Shelby. He is
7 lots in Block 7, Westside ad
For further information set
of these poisons to keep them from
dition, with 2 three room cot here on a prospecting tour and
burning the foliage, and to help hold
will likely locate.
G.W.
BURKETT tages, cost, $2100.
the poison on the leaves and fruit CW. FOSTER
longer.
11000 Bl'd Utn p'd down to W. G. Polsgrove and wife will
Roswell, N. M.
Great care must be taken in the
.800, leaving my Eqity, $1300. leave Sunday morning to spend
use of these arsenicals, as they are
Will take for my Equity, $1000. the winter in Galveston. Mr.
very poisonous. Precautions should
ULLERY,
CLARENCE
Rents for i2o per month and Polsgrove is manager of the
always be taken not to endanger the
loan payment $10 per month. securing mill here.
life of man or beast by leaving the
Excess of rent over monthly
F. I). Waugh of Oklahoma
poison in accessible
places.
It
payments, $8.50 or 10 ier cent City, who has been here prosshould be kept in some safe place,
and labeled "poison."
on $1000 in vestment,and proper pecting, left yesterday for Carls
Paris green and London purple
ty wili pay itself out of debt in bad. Mr. Waugh is engaged in
both of these are used in the same
E. L. Wildy.
five years.
tlie lumber business in his home
strength solutions, and prepared in
Nov.
,
23 lOt city.
the same way. Lime must always be
o
used to prevent the burning of the
'eaves. The mixture is prepared as
Charles de Bremond is in from
Roswell's First Mayor;
follows:
his ranch.
Paris green or London purple, lib;
Captain Lea, who will be Ros
PHONE 90 OR III.
Charles Pearson of Amarillo, well's
fresh slaked lime. 2 to 41b; water.
first mayor, left for El
is in the city.
150 to 200 gallons.
Paso
yesterday
and will return
A good way is to make a paste of For First Class
F. A. Baillio of Dallas, was in a few days.
the poison in a little water, slake the
here yesterday.
lime, and then add both to the waMrs. Claude Stearns of Attica,
ter in the barrel. If it is necessary
Sold Forty Acres.
Call
At
is ac the Shelbv.
Ind.,
strain the lime, so not to clog the
Samuel Atkinson yesterday
nozzle. The mixture must be vigor
W. A. France and W. II. Smer
sold
forty acres of land nsar
ously agitated while spraying to
don of Rockwall City, Iowa, are
Hagerman to Howard Russell
keep the Paris green and lime from
among the new comers.
settling to the bottom. In this way
of
California, who will farm the
On Block
of P. O.
"Weshi and wife" are register land. Consideration, private.
constant flow of poison wiil be
kept' up. Be sure to use enough good Rates
ed at the Grand Central.
lime, as this prevents the burning
S. S. Harris of Mexia, Texas
Army and Navy on Gridiron.
Rooms & Board $5.00
of the leaves.
Philadelphia.
is among the new comers.
Pa.. Nov. 28. An Im- There are two ways of using white
Board $4.00
H. L. Miller of Springfield, niense crowd went out to Franklin
arsenic, one with lime alone and the
Field today for the annual gridiron
other with sal soda and lime.
Indiana, is at the Shelby.
contest between the cadets from the
The arsenite of soda is a more sat
Found.
W. S. Davisson of Hagerman, West Point Academy and the Middles
isfactory mixture to work with than
from Annapoiis. The army and naFound, a railroad tecket, good w:as at the Shelby yesterday.
the arsenite of lime. It takes less
vy were well representee! among tht
A. C. and Mona Heard of Carls
time to prepare it, the arsenic dis between Kansas City and St. Joe,
spectators. Washington having sent
solves more quickly, one can tell Mo. Owner can liave same by bad, are at the Grand Central.
a large contingent representing both
when it is dissolved and there is no calling . at this office, proving
H.
Childs,
H.
Lusbaugh braches of the service, while the arJ.
J.
settling of the arsenic when the so property and paying for this
and H. J. Andrews of Chicago, my posts throughout the east and
lution is allowed to stand.
advertisement.
the Brooklyn, League Island, Portsare at the Grand Central.
White arsenic, lib; sal soda (wash
mouth and Charleston navy yards
ng soda), 41b; water 2 gal.
A. L W. Nilsson, who recently were also represented.
For
Sale.
Put all together and boil for fif
came nere
Sweden, tins Despite the unanimity of opinion
A good
pony. Price, $30 located near irom
teen or twenty minutes when the ar
among football critics that the An
Hagerman.
senic will be dissolved and the li Apply at The Record office.
tf
C. A. Tanner a Military Insti napolis boys do not stand "a ghost
quid will have a dirty appearance.
of a show" against the West Point
Remember Mrs. J. P. Church has tute cadet, spent Thanksgiving
Replace the water lost in boiling.
team, the Middles were not without
With every fifty gallons of water use beautiful cut flowers for Thanksgiv- at his home at Hagerman.
their loyal followers on the grand
two quarts of the stock solution and ing.
D.
H. L. Logan,
J. F. Richard stands, .and when they appeared on
0
two pounds of freshly slaked lime.
H.
Hess of Ar- - the field they were given an enthuSamuel
son
and
The stock solution should be kept
Evacuation Day Observed.
siastic reception. Whatever the outcovered to prevent evaporation. Do
New York, Nov. 25. Evacuation tesia, are at the Shelbv.
come of the game might be there
aot throw any of this solution out day, which is the anniversary of the
A. B. McClnre of Dallas Center, existed no room for doubt as to its
close to the trees as it is liable to evacuation of New York by the Brit Iowa, is at the Shelby. He is success from a society viewpoint.
injure if not kill them.
ish soldiers and their allies on Nov. here on a prospecting tour.
The same Is true from a financial
(The End.)
25, 1783, and the triumphant
Dr. W. E. Duncan, the drug- - point of view and the organized char
o
of General Washington and his ar
ities of Philadelphia, to whom the
TWO CENTURIES' SHRINE.
my, was observed today. The day less doctor who recently located proceeds have been donated, will ben
was observed at the Battery, where here, spent yesterday at Dexter. eflt to the tune of many thousands of
in
America
Church
Lutheran
Oldest
Old Glory was run to the top of the
I). A. Hutchins who is attend dollars.
Anniversary.
Celebrates
monster flagpole near the Barge ofo
Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 28. As the fice.
Appropriate
exercises also ing the Military Institute, spent
"' To Dedicate New Church.
oldest edifice of that denomination were held at the Jumel mansion, at Thanksgiving at Carlsbad with
New
York. Nov. 28. Elaborate
Heights, his mother.
in this country, the celebration of 160th street, Washington
arrangements
have been completed
the 200th anniversary of the organi where General Washington had his
tomorrow of the
dedication
the
for
W.
Miss
F.
Mrs.
Stone and
zation of the congregation of Swamp headquarters before the retreat of
building of St.
new
white
marble
Mary Stone, of Duncan, Indian
Church, located in New the British from the city.
Lutheran
Catholic
Roman
Sales
de
Francis
Montgomery
township,
Hanover
Territory, are registered at the church in 96th street near Lexington
county, is attracting widespread atavenue. Archbishop Farley Is to offNotice Mrs. J. P. Church's window Grand Central.
tention among Lutherans. The celeDrug
store.
iciate
and he will be assisted br a
at
Roswell
the
A. J. Elflien, wife and son of
bration opened today and will cono
of priests and prelates. The
number
Little Rock. Arkansas, are at new
tinue through tomorrow, consisting
cost 1230,000. and has
church
of historical addresses and other exthe Shelby and will spend the one of the most beautiful exteriors
Registration Notice.
ercises participated in by prominent
winter in Roswell.
of any church building lately erected
clergymen and laymen of the denom- For convenience, the registra
tion place for the 3rd ward is Work on the cement walks on in New York.
ination.
o
Although the two centuries that changed from the Central school the east sipe of North Main
Line. ,
The
have passed since the handful of Lu- building to Hinkle & Kellahin's street is progressing nicely and
A
28.
dispatch
from
Nov.
London.
therans met and organized have office in rear of First National will be completed tomorrow.
says
Inauguration
Petersburg
St.
the
clouded much of the congregation's Bank, where the books will be
service be
G. L. Clothier of the depart- of the new steamship
early history, the claim that it stands
ten
registration
open
for
days
for
America
takes
Russia
and
tween
ment of agriculture, and .bureau
first among the Lutheran organizaCargo
book
today.
place
has
been
November
The
17th.
3rd of forestry who was here several
tions of the country is authenticated from
by the records that are still preserv- ward comprises all that part of days ago was at Hagerman ed from South Russian ports, and A
complement of .emisatisfactory
ed. The members first worshiped in town west of Main street and beyesterday.
grants
been
secured at ..Naples.
has
their homes. Rev. Daniel Falckner tween Walnut and 5th street,
be maintained by
will
service
The
being the first pastor. Various cler- excepting 2 blocks, the one in
Oscar Bergman of Bosque
having
ships
several
gymen served until 1742. when Dr.
county, who has been here for speed of fourteen knots. aThisminimum
tne
Christian
which
aud
church
la the
Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg, one Of
weeks, kit yesterday for first long distance Russian steamship
two
which
office
The
in
Record
that
the most noted Lutheran clergymen
Hagerman. He is a young man line, except that between Russian
J. F. Hinkle,
of the eiebteenth .rentiirv. catne" and i is located.
J. F. Patterson, and comes to the Pecos Valley ports and the Far EaM.
served iihtil 1767.
The first church was' erected in
L. D. Danenberg. for the benefit of his health.
1721, and in 17.67 it was supplanted
The Noble Coming.
Members of the Board of RegJ. S. Crozier, manager of the
by another, the structure that stands
istration.
opera house at Carlsbad, was The Noble Brothers' show
there today. In 1867, on thevT00th anWednesday and amicably company of New York, w ith full
niversary of its erection, it was comA telegram received from Rev. here
adjusted the difference between brass band an orcbestua will
pletely, remodeled, and again in 1886 William Reece, the newly
and open a week's engagement at
it was improved. Very little in the
pastor of the Methodist the Wessells show company
interior, with" possibly the exception
booked-fohimself. The show was
the opera house Monday De
of the wainscoting, remains of the Episcopal church announces the
Monday
night,
cember
7th, giving a chang of.
Carlsbad
last
old edifice as it originally was, but .fact that owing to sickness he
"
as the train does not go bill nightly. This company car.
the substantial stone walls remain ! will not be able to be here this but
any
farther
south than Roswell ries all their own scenery and
almost the same as when construct- week.
.1
on Sunday it was impossible for will give a regular city produced. The pipe organ, built in, 1801 by
E. WVMartindell of Amarillo', the company to reach there in tion of their various plays with
Christian Diffenderf er, is still used
'
"
by the congregation.
specialties between each act.
is at the Grand Central.
time.

R. E. ROBB.
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Always Awak

v

.

Undertaker.

BOARD & ROOHS

311 N.

PECOS ST.
East

re-ent-

.

Russian-America-
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A f 525 Everett upright piano
for sale at a bargain
as

M orrisoh Bros9 Store

k

Richey

&

DeFbeest.
Nov 25 9t

o

Territory of New Mexico, Office of
,
the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE.

HAVING

263

REGISTERED.

AMONG THE CHURCHES

was a very

Hattie and Josie Wilson, aunts of the Brooks boys,
have arrived here from their forMisses

BOOKS

CLOSED

On account of the scarcity of
Special services at St. Andrew's ioal the electric lights will be
Hall tomorrow at 11 o'clock a. m. cut off at midnight uncil further
Indiana, and at 7:30 p. m. Bishop Kendrick notice.
tf

mer home, Seymour,

and will make their home here
with their nephews.
Th Total Registration of the Five
Wards Is One Thousand and Eight-- '
sen, Fifth Ward Comes Second,
Having 210 Registered.
N

W. T. Wells is

out, after at at

tack of grip.
'
F. Divers left this morning for
Campbell on a business trip.

6, Creighton and W. C.
Burruss left this morning for
Following is the registration Por tales.
in the different wards: '
George M. Slaughter and wife left
198 this morning for Chicago to attend
First Ward
E.

Second Ward
Third Ward
Fourth Ward

190
263
157

tne annual meeting of the Internatlon
al Fat Stock Exhibit Company's big
show. Mr. Slaughter has a car of
fine stock on exhibition there and

Protestant Episcopal Church.

will preach

morning and evening.
Holy Communion will be administer
ed at the morning service, and the
rite of Confirmation will be admin
istered at the ' evening ' service.
A general church meeting will be
held at the elbse of the evening Service, at which all members of ''the
congregation
are expected to be
present. Sunday School at 9:45 a
m. All visitors and residents of Roswell are cordially Invited to these
services.
GEORGE HINSON. Rector
:

-

Presbyterian Church.
Presbyterian church Sun
At
the
Fifth Ward
expects to secure some fine prizes. day morning at eleven o'clock, the
o
pastor, Dr. Ch'arles" E. Lukens. will
1,018
Total
Her Sister Dead.
preach from the text, Mark 3:17, "A
Third ward leads with a regisThis afternoon Mrs, R. S. Hamil- Son of Thunder." The sermon will
tration of 263 voters.
ton received a telegram, announcing be biographical of the Apostle John.
the death of her invalid sister who The sermon Sabbath evening at 7:30
lived in Kansas.
Mozart Clnb Recital.
will be from James 1:12. "The Royal
Life."
The Recital given by the MoThe Sabbath School 'will meet at
zart Club at the Ceutrai school
9:45 and the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p.
auditorium was viry much enm. A cordial Invitation is always ex
joy ed by those who were so fortended to the residents of the city,
Club
This
and strangers are especially made
tunate an to attend.'
was organized only a few weeks
4 welcome. The pews are free to all.

'

210

;

.

ago and has as its members
lithe town.
"
:

years, died

thir morning at

bis

to-morr-

.

ELEVEN WOLVES.

Rushed Past Roy Miller in a
Cave Twenty Miles South- - ;
west of Town.

Boy Miller, Robert Taylor and
Charlie Williamson, three young
men who are well known here,
went hunting Thanksgiving day
to tht plaza, twenty miles south- -'
west. Miller summoned up his
courage arid stepped into a cave
'to make some exploration and
much to hiti astonisment eleven
,

-

bim
lofco wolves ' rushed"-pi!- l'
maileVa
break for the mouth
and

,

of the Cave. Miller shot two of
the wolves with' a six shooter
before they got out of the cavs.

please
.my one. Our goods and price
will do it.
(iive us a trinl.
W

I.iim to

o

I. A. Wallace
Thone 90.

S & 5- Si S: Si S S: S Si S: &
-

&

Son.

Modern

Cora.

$i Si SiSi S: SiSi SiS

"Boys' Reefers"
We are placing on sale

ToOay

vi
vi

vi

m

vi
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tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

When we consider that Riverside, California, ships 4600 car
loads of oranges in one year that ill
find a ready market why should

tf
tf

A Full Line of Bovs' Refers.

m

Costing From $1.50 Up.
These coats are much more preferable for boys than
either an Overcoat or Ulster.

Telephone 32.

"J1CKY"

anyone hesitate to plant an apple orchard in the Pecos Valley tf
for fear that the market should li
become overstocked.
International Live Stock Exposition.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 28 to Dec. 5,
Rate for the round trip from Roswell, $37.40. - Selling dates, Nov. 28
to 30. Limit of return Dec. 7. 1903.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
0

.Custom ...typewriting at the
office of Richey & De freest.
Nov. 24 6t

Charges, reasonable.
Nov 27 Gt

.

i

ey-

First Methodist Chgrch.
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
for. inks, we have the famous
The usual services will be held to- Jstatds
brand, all colors
morrow. Preaching at 11 a. m. and
delivered to your
Nis for newspapers
or place of business
7:15 p. m. Subject of morning
stands for good stock of Xma
"Prayer;" text, James 4:2;
books for everybody
subject of evening
sermon, "A
Thoughtful Heart," Text. I. John 1:7. "Cintirely new designs in burnt leather
work at unheard of prices
Sabbath School at 9:45: junior"
matter of all kinds includ
Reading
League at 3:30 p. m. Senior
copyright novels
ing
latest
Epworth League at 6 p. m. Prayer
all prices latest shape
stationery
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:15.
with envelopes to match
and
tints
A cordial welcome will be given to
old newspapers when yon
all strangers and visiting Method- Ois for
'
cleaning boase or lighting fires
Of things you want and you'll ists in the city.
name with us for some
"Agree"
Leave your
W. E. LYON. Pastor.
dally and Sunday paper
That none are better and will
;V,
of books including dainty gift
"Say'? .V
The Women's Home and Foreign Lots
,
for the holidays
'Tis always better there to Missionary
MeFirst7
of
Societies
the
of
kinds,
supplies
all
sheet
"Go,v.;.;;..
'
win- - ob- School at 10c save money by trading
of
thodist
church
. Roswell
always
get
them
Where you
serve the week of prayer on Wednes- with ui
Phone 224
Sixe who brings my face the day, Thursday and Friday afternoons 224 Main street
big
drawing
A
watch
begin
ticket
in
free
at
of next week. Services to
More,";,"-",3. o'clock each afternoon.
Wednesday with each 5c purchase
By Christmas time entirely and 'Friday, will be devoted t6 the
A Bargain.
':
'Free"
Home Mission work, and Thursday to
One bed room suite and one
Will get five pounds of choc's the Foreign work. A full program
'
papers.
given
week's
will be
in next
15
incubator and brooder,
"Sure"
two
societies
of
members
the
The
both.
or
each,
for
$30
The finest kind. At "The are earnestly requested to attend all
'
Nov 27 4t
v. .
New Idea."
these services.: and1 a cordial invitao
tion is extended to all others who
;7.;- For Sale: ;
A. 2bbner and wife iof Topeku, are" Interested In - thls : work. .
Kansas, who has been here for some
; :
Three lots . on East Second
daysileft yesterday afternoon for
El
of
Reno.
street,
with or without artesian
Borthick
James
Carlsbad to Investigate that country.
They came to the Pecos Valley for Indian Territory, is. at the well. A bargain if sold at once.
'
Grand Central.
tf
th purpose of loaning money.
:dressBox221.

home seven miles south, and will
at 11 o'clock
be buried
cemetery.
The de-- .
Southtide
in
ceased came her about eight
"years ago. He has been 6ick for
tome time of "chronic stomach
We have caught your "Eye,"
trouble which caused his death. Now we want your "Ear"
He is is survived by five sons That we may. tell you "Why,"
its to have you come and
who own farms near town.
"See"
M.,
E.,
B.
Jr. It
They are Messrs.
Not only the man, but his
..: W. A.' H. L. and H. R. Miles
"Display"

;

:

song-service-

B. At. Mills is Dead,
B. If.-- Mills, aged sixty-nin- e
v

.

Large Sales of Fruit Trees.
Richey &. DePreest have sold
this season abou t seven tv thoi
iruit trees, principally standard varieties of apple. These
sales will indicate the large acreage of orchard planting now being donam the upper Pecos Vall-

Christian Church.
' At 11 a: m. Rev. B, F. Wilson iviV
Mrs. J. T. Parker of 008 N.
preach his farewell sermon! At 7:00
.
p. m. there will be a
Mo. Ave, desires plain hewing,
Sunday Rev. Wilson leaves for Fort children's clothing a specialty.
Worth, his future homer

ome of the very best musicians

ple.-is-e

ll

.

LEADS,

nil customers is theone
to
that should get your orders.

of Incorporation of the Porter-Ew-eMercantile Company, changing
name to
PORTER MERCANTILE COMPANY
(No. 3555);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de Vi
clare it to be a correct transcript it)
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
li
Witness Whereof, I have here, In
unto set my hand and affixed my offi- ii
cial seal this sixth day of November, vi

; f
Baptist Church.
It
Sunday School, 9:45; Sermon esprofitable hunt as they will re- pecially to men. on "A Reasonable A. D. 1903.
ceive $120 for the scalps Just Proposition," at 11 a. m. Sermon
(Seal)
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Sunday night will be on "Water spilt
Secretary
$10 each for their day's sport.
of New Mexico.
on the ground can never be ' gatho
Hon. Jerry Simpson leaves to- ered up again." The sermon SundUy
We have another cut in prices.
VOTERS
will not be to men only,
for Fort morning
morrow morning
Come and see - Hobson-Low- e
both men and women admitted,
Worth, where on Tuesday he Pastor Young intends to preach but
es- Co.
Independent
the
will
address
pecially
to
men
for reasons that he
a.
Packing Comany Association.
will mention in his sermon.
Important Notice.

a lucky; hunt

Who snlls the lest goods, (ills
orders pro mi pi ly and endnvoi8

I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
Sixth day of November, A. p., 1903,
Certificate of Amendment to Articles

,

;

The Grocery flan.

Don't forget to register.

The Style Store for Men, Women and Children

WARD

one Shirt is all we ask.

-

MORRISON BROTHERS.

THIRD

.

I'ecos Valley, consisting; of elin,
black locust, poplar, box elder,
maple and catalpa. These trees
will be offered at very low prices.
Sample lot can be seen in front
of our office.

.

and Williamson each
killed two wolves with their
Winchester rifles and five escaped. They brought the scalps
into the city to prove that they

tf

Just try

e

Taylor

' v'

--

Oh, how heads do ache, and brains do worry around Chrisimos time. And you
know its all because people keep putting things off procrastinating till. th last minute,
little chopping
waiting until they have a thousand and one things to do before tlie.v
errands that might be put out of the way day by day. Waitinguntil the fine choice things
have all been picked out before they buy their most import ant prints. You'll agree
piling up troubles for Christmas week,
that its an awful mistake and then go right aheadmorning;
instead of being ready to enby
worried
Christmas
out
and be just fretted and
enjoyed.
be
should
year
of
as
holiday
it
the
joy the happiest
either.I v ie like to serve
advice;
but it.1 is noti alli selfish
disinterested
is
not
This
. i
...
jt
ji
i
our public comfortably; and nave tnem penectiy sausnea witu nieir suoppiu us wenii us
with what they buy; and everybody knows that the best system in the world can't keep
things always pleasant when the holiday crowds are jostling in the last week's nervous
haste to secure neglected or forgotten presents.
These are the days for comfortable shopping. Now is the time to pick out the
choicest gift things. And these bright sunny days are the best of all, as many .shrewd
women found out long ago.
"Letu8 serve you early and we can serve you better."

t.

$1.00.

The Monarch Shirt at $ 1.00 is the biggest $1.00 worth of
'
fchirt ever offered.
o
A man don't know anything about gussets, Placket nleeves
.
,r Shade .Trees.
felled seams, etc, but if thev wear out too soon he knows t bat- We have on the wav the nicest something is wrong.
lot of , shade trees that have
ever been offered for sale in the
L. Wildy.

new.-- E.

"Take Time By The Forelock
flrnd The Worry Out of Christmas"

...

JUST

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

The most popular perfume on the market. If
you don't like "JickyM we have other odors equally as fine.

'.ft

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Phone

(

m
)

Prescription Druggists

1.

cxx

Greatest Bargain in the
Pecos Valley.

dis-cuors- e.

If taken in thirty days

G

--

Ep-wor-

Twenty Acres

th

In the townsite of Hagerman, Water Right Land
Will Double its value in less than eight months.

-

"So".

A Chance of
It will go soon,

a Lifetime!

ill you be t he Luckey one?

-

1

v-

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE
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accompanied by enger Is able to travel she will join
his brother left this morning for his her husband at Excelsior Springs.
home at Excelsior Springs, Mo. Mr. Mrs. Abbott, sinter of Mrs. Cloven-ger- ,
Clevenger is in the advanced stages
is now with her here.
of tuberculosis and can live but a
o
short time A babe was born to Mr.
To Loan $500 on good reand Mrs. Clevenger only three days
See Stone.
alty.
Nov 28 3 1
ago, and just &a soon as Mrs. Clev
R. O. Clevenger

